
9/15/72 Jim, Today's Post's "Two U.S.Aidos Are Accused of Perjury" story may seem farout 
to most reporters and lawyers, but Rirschkopf is absolutely right I would would hope will 
make an issue of this, as I asked Bud to in the spectre suit and as I sought to in the 
clothing suit. As I remember it, this is Bud's client H represents. So, if you can and if 
he is interested in other cases, there are several on file in federal court in D.C. There 
is this spectro case, the extradition case, where the liar was the iittorney 'eneral him-
self and I am pretty certain the most extreme case is the clothing suit. Ia all these cases 
what H night find relevant is the Department's filings. And in two cases there is a rpiaa 
facie case that the perjury was suborned by the U.S. Attorney who either knew what he was 
presenting was perjurious or should have. This kind of thing is much too cols .on anSL never 
reported, never protested by the bar, so I do hope H will 	th,: most of it. Unless you 
itan6t find it, you have a complete file on the clothing suit. Offer the affidavits to him. 
If he finds relevance and uses, it sight have a good effect on such as Gesell. and the 
papers. and the subject. iihib knows, it sight even help his/Bud's 	 Meyer, the 
reporter, is the one the Post sent to my extradition suit press conference. he has the Klein-
diost correspondence, unless he threw it away. He doesn't know I-know it, but ho wrote a 
colunn and it was killed. So he sight be a good one Tor H to offer such things to, since 
they can all be found in the office of the clerk of the court. That is, the same court. 
I wrote one of the judges, Gesell or i;azelon, that either ny charges were actionable or those 
crimes had been committed, perjury and subornation being crimes. neither did anything to me. 
What I an really saying is that the judges know this is S.O.P. for the government and do 
nothing, so 4.th this kind of client and case, I do hope II is prepared to push, for his 
other clients and for others not (yet?) his clients. H should, from his pastii be tesptcd to 
twit a few judges and U.S. Attorneys. Hope so. HW 


